1.
Please clear up what is meant by undergraduates. In the US this means one is in college and therefore unlikely to have any knowledge of medicine at all. I get the feeling from this paper you mean in the final year of medical school. This is not made clear enough. May be best not to call them undergraduates at any point in the manuscript. 2. Please make it clear throughout the document that thse other group are witin 5 years from graduation at 5 years from graduation. is applied to autopsy negative sudden death and therefore strictly should not include structual disorders i.e. SIDS in adulthood. I would refer to unexpected suddden death in the young for the purposes of the study and conditions that predispose to it separately with SADS forming a large part of the overall burden of mortality as an umbrella term under which ion channel disease predominates.
Stats are inadequately described.
I disagree with the validity of some of the questions and/or their components and I think they should be excluded from the analysis (see below).
The level of knowledged expected is quite high..... I would expect cardiology trainees to do pretty well but not medical students.... The paper could be improved if there was a cohort of early cardiology trainees to compare to. Q 6. I feel that Idiopathic VF is used incorrectly in this circumstance. It is a clinical diagnosis of documented VF in resuscitated patients in whom clinical investigation is unable to make a diagnosis of aetiology. It is therefore not a 'cause' of sudden death in a pathological sense. I would answer LQTS! Q. 34. I don't feel that 'sporadic' is the right way to describe WPW. There are rare heritable forms and the rest are not heritable as far as I am aware.
GENERAL COMMENTS
The message of the article is worthwhile but I think the data needs to be presented better and improved. (questions 12,13, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24,27,28,29, 32 in particular) . The answers to some of the questions (6,9,10, 34: due to reduced penetrance less than 50%) are doubtful and specified references are lacking. 1. Please clear up what is meant by undergraduates. In the US this means one is in college and therefore unlikely to have any knowledge of medicine at all. I get the feeling from this paper you mean in the final year of medical school. This is not made clear enough. May be best not to call them undergraduates at any point in the manuscript.
REVIEWER
This has been amended in the manuscript, and the participants of the study are now called "medical students" and "recent graduates."
2. Please make it clear throughout the document that this other group are within 5 years from graduation at 5 years from graduation.
Further clarification on the definition of "postgraduate" or "recent graduate" in this manuscript has been provided throughout.
This is a very well written manuscript addressing the knowledge gap in Canadian medical school graduates concerning inheritable conditions that cause sudden arrhythmic death syndrome (SADS) in the young. These are data based on an anonymous on line survey. The authors presented the survey to undergraduates in their final year. I assume that this would be equivalent to the final year of medical school in the US but this should be made clear to the readers not from Canada. It seems that those in the final year of medical school were compared to those within 5 years out of medical school. They were compared as to their knowledge concerning conditions that cause SADS. The results suggest an impressive lack of knowledge about these conditions that are in fact common. HCM is as affects 1 in 500 and LQTS 1 in 2500 individuals. Thus, general practitioners, internal medicine physicians and pediatricians will encounter these conditions and should have some basic knowledge about them so they can refer the surviving family members for appropriate screening. The authors state that this lack of knowledge likely leads to under referral and thus other family members remain at risk. These are treatable diseases. There is an ongoing debate in the US about the utility of screening ECGs in children to help identify some of these patients in the presymptomatic phase. However, an ECG alone does not identify all of those at risk. A cheaper and more efficient scheme would be to educate the physicians to guarantee that the family members of an affected SADS victim are screened. At least this would target the high risk group. Although this is not the focus or within the scope of this manuscript, one must first identify and acknowledge the information gaps before one can move to improving them. Manuscripts such as this are a start toward narrowing the knowledge gap in the SADS conditions. 1.The overall denominator -how many applicable students are expected to have received the questionnaire -has not been described.
The number of students and recent graduates that received our survey is impossible to determinewe emailed medical schools throughout Canada and asked them to distribute the link to all eligible respondents, but how many emails were actually sent by administration and received by students is very difficult to discern. As it states in the limitations section, if this survey follows similar trends followed by surveys distributed throughout the medical community, then the response rate should be approximately 20%.
Additionally, the authors realized that the denominator used for all the calculations was vaguely mentioned. Therefore, a paragraph has now been added under the heading of "Demographics of Respondents" in the Results section:
"Of the 614 respondents, 398 were recent graduates (making up 65% of the sample), and 216 were medical students (35% of the sample). These numbers were employed as the denominators for the calculations of the results."
Additionally, Appendix 1 (which details the survey questions) has now had columns added defining the numerators and denominators for each calculation. The term is applied to autopsy negative sudden death and therefore strictly should not include structural disorders i.e. SIDS in adulthood. I would refer to unexpected sudden death in the young for the purposes of the study and conditions that predispose to it separately with SADS forming a large part of the overall burden of mortality as an umbrella term under which ion channel disease predominates.
The term "SADS" has now been replaced with "SUDY" (Sudden Unexpected Death in the Young) in the manuscript to better describe this set of cardiac diseases.
3.Stats are inadequately described.
A paragraph has been added to the Methods section to better describe the analysis performed. The statistical analysis was extremely straight-forward: the percentage of correct answers for each question were simply compared between medical student and recent graduate groups, as is now described in the manuscript:
"The proportion of correct answers for each question was compared between the medical student and recent graduate groups, and these results are presented in the survey questions document (Appendix 1). For further analysis, all of the questions were broken down into two sets of categories, one which was based on the cardiac disease, the second based on the type of question asked (whether it was about general knowledge, etiology, clinical presentation, treatment or inheritance mode).The proportion of correct answers for each question were then compared and plotted as frequency charts for each category (see figures 1 and 2).
4.I disagree with the validity of some of the questions and/or their components and I think they should be excluded from the analysis (see below).
The level of knowledge expected is quite high..... I would expect cardiology trainees to do pretty well but not medical students.... The paper could be improved if there was a cohort of early cardiology trainees to compare to.
The survey questions have now been divided into basic knowledge and advanced question categories, and analyzed accordingly. There is a paragraph added in the discussion which looks at the trends in both of these categories, and the results section has been rewritten alongside.
We did distribute the survey to a small cohort of 6 cardiology trainees in response to this critique, who did considerably better with answering all the questions--generally 50% to 100% of this cohort answered every question correctly. These responses are detailed in the "Supplementary Appendix for Reviewers Only." We did not include this data in our study because it was collected post hoc, and due to time constraints, we were able to collect responses from only 6 cardiology trainees from two hospital centres in Canada. We feel this sample size to be too small to make any reliable statement regarding the knowledge of these disorders among cardiology trainees. What these results do illustrate, albeit casually, is that knowledge levels do seem to be better among residents and fellows training in the field of cardiology, as would have been expected. Q 6. I feel that Idiopathic VF is used incorrectly in this circumstance. It is a clinical diagnosis of documented VF in resuscitated patients in whom clinical investigation is unable to make a diagnosis of aetiology. It is therefore not a 'cause' of sudden death in a pathological sense. I would answer LQTS!
The authors agree that idiopathic ventricular fibrillation is often a diagnosis of exclusion, and therefore this question could be interpreted as ambiguous and has been removed from the analysis. This question has been removed from the analysis.
Q. 34. I don't feel that 'sporadic' is the right way to describe WPW. There are rare heritable forms and the rest are not heritable as far as I am aware.
The majority of WPW cases are not inherited and occur as an isolated abnormality. However, as this reviewer mentions, there are forms of the condition that are heritable, and therefore this question could be considered ambiguous, so has been removed from the analysis.
5.The message of the article is worthwhile but I think the data needs to be presented better and improved.
We have now also included a breakdown of the results in Appendix 1 to better illustrate our data. The results section has also been rewritten after the questions were divided into basic and advanced question categories. The primary objective of this study was simply to determine the level of knowledge regarding SUDY disorders among currently graduating Canadian medical students. Whether this knowledge gap is the cause of the under-referral trends for relatives of SUDY victims is outside the scope of this study. Although this issue motivated our study question, we did not seek to investigate a cause-and-effect relationship between knowledge gaps and under-referral rates. The authors do agree that this is an important question, and hope that this research will motivate future studies that can more specifically determine whether a lack of knowledge is indeed at fault, which would be the first step of many toward earlier identification and treatment of patients suffering from SUDY conditions. After reviewing the manuscript, we realize that in some cases our objective was not very clearly defined, and this has been amended throughout.
2.Level of knowledge: It is not clear why these very specialised questions are chosen (questions 12,13, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24,27,28,29, 32 in particular) . The answers to some of the questions (6,9,10, 34: due to reduced penetrance less than 50%) are doubtful and specified references are lacking.
We understand that many questions in this survey are difficult, especially for newly graduating medical students. In light of this critique, we have re-analyzed our survey questions and divided them into "basic" and "advanced" categories, and have added the following paragraphs in the Discussion section:
"Many of the questions in this survey are difficult. The question set was divided into basic and advanced questions, the former of which we felt the majority (at least 50%) should be able to answer, and concerned basic electrophysiology concepts as well as conditions which present more frequently relative to some of the other SUDY disorders. The questions categorized as advanced were designed to more clearly determine the knowledge level amongst current graduates.
"What we were surprised to discover was that still only 30% and 39% of questions in the basic question category were answered correctly by the medical student and recent graduate groups, respectively. These results are concerning and cause us to speculate that in some cases, current graduating medical students have not even heard of some of these conditions. Although proper pharmacological management of Brugada syndrome may not be imperative for a general practitioner to properly refer a relative of a SUDY victim for screening, the recognition of the existence of these disorders, combined with an appreciation for their high rates of heritability, certainly are. What this survey clearly demonstrates is a concerning lack of knowledge regarding these disorders altogether."
With regards to the questions lacking specific references, numbers 6 and 9 have been eliminated from the analysis. Question 10, which asks about the incidence of channelopathies in SIDS cases, has been referenced in the manuscript (see in particular reference 15: Klaver et al Int J Cardiol 2011).
Question 34 asks about the most common mode of inheritance of SUDY conditions, all of them being autosomal dominant. Although the actual number of people who end up exhibiting signs and symptoms of these diseases is less than 50% due to reduced penetrance and expression, this is not what the question asks. References have now been provided with regards to the most common inheritance modes of SUDY conditions in the Introduction section.
3.No reference is made to the medical curriculum (what is being taught, what should be taught, what should be known to be able to refer properly).
